SPORTS PREMIUM IMPACT REPORT
2017/18
At Grovelands, we welcomed the government funding for Primary PE for the coming academic year. We were
allowed to spend the money how we chose to but it was ring fenced and therefore needed to be spent on the
provision of PE. We received £20,600 for this academic year.
We completed an audit which included analysing questionnaires sent to children and staff and had meetings
to discuss how the premium would most benefit our children. The below tables shows how the money was
spent and details the impact of the spend.
Action:

Impact:

Allocation:

Our main aim in spending the sports premium funding Primary PE specialist was ensured that PE £12000
was to ensure that there is high quality PE provision was taught to a high standard throughout
being taught throughout the school. The money was used the school through modelling, shared
to pay for a Primary PE Specialist, releasing them to teaching

and

observations.

Teacher’s

support every teacher in the school to make sure high confidence and competence in delivering
quality physical literacy was being taught across the year PE lessons has improved and they are
groups. The plan was for teachers to be observed, team more aware of the steps which can be used
teach with the specialist and to be supported on a 1:1 to differentiate for children’s needs in the
basis for the needs of each individual. We felt that this planning

and

delivery

of

lessons.

would improve the confidence and competency of all staff PE specialist has also introduced a number
and ensure that high quality PE is being taught at of new extra-curricular clubs which children
Grovelands.

have enjoyed attending. Through pupil
voice, it was established which clubs
children would most like to be offered in
addition to those running already.

Money was allocated to supply so that teachers could Pupils have taken part in a wider range of £1000
attend sporting fixtures/ competitions. This has included:

sporting fixtures throughout the year, and
have been well supported by staff during

●

Indoor Athletics

●

Tag Rugby

●

Cross Country

A wider range of pupils have been able to

●

Football

represent the school.

●

Girls Football

●

Netball

●

Hockey

●

Dodgeball

●

District Sports

All pupils have regularly taken part in Intra School Sports
Competitions.

these fixtures.
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Money was allocated to enter all ERPSSA competitions Children have enjoyed competing and £500
and to provide children with appropriate kit and rewards. taking part in a range of clubs some of
Models were bought and engraved as part of the running which lead to competitions within the
club offer.

district, others which focus on achieving
their Personal Best.

PE teacher and other staff have attended courses to PE lead has attended PE courses and PE £1500
enhance their knowledge and have continued to improve network meetings to develop knowledge
the provision of outstanding PE at Grovelands.

and understanding of how to further
improve the provision of PE at Grovelands.

Transportation to fixtures and district sports

Recent access to minibus has meant that £1500
children have been able to attend a wider
range of sports fixtures. KS2 children have
also had the opportunity to attend a
trampolining taster session at Cleves.

Equipment purchased to allow outstanding, high quality The addition of new resources has ensured £3200
physical literacy to take place in all areas of PE.

that teachers are able to teach high quality
PE lessons in all areas of PE. The

As this is our first year of being a complete through purchasing of kits has ensured that the
Primary (first year 6), we have spent some money on children take pride in their school when
school kits to attend competitions. This is important so competing in various sporting events.
the children are proud to represent their school with their
school logo on.

To further embed healthy competition as well as
belonging, we have continued with the house system
throughout the school. This has included:
● Intra sport competitions to take place in
houses termly.
● Opportunity for pupil voice/responsibility - 10
children attending sports crew training
morning at Cleves
● General belonging and competition through
their school life.

Introducing Intra sport competitions has £200
raised the profile of PE within the school
and ensured that all children are able to
take part in competitive sports.
Attending

Sports

Crew

training

has

developed the confidence of children
running the Sports Crew lunch time club
which targets inactive children in KS1 & 2.

Total spent:

£19,900

Left to spend:

£160

